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Devil’s Den

By BRUCE JOHNSON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

TARLOW SHINES IN 4X800 AND SMR

Blue Devil Boys Get 4th
In Kearny Track Relays

Lady Blue Devils Out-Pace
Irvington in Track & Field

Junior Alex Tarlow had a great lead-
off leg time of 2:00.9 to get his team
on the road to victory in the 4x800
meter relay and ran the anchor leg of
the sprint medley relay team that fin-
ished second to help the Westfield
High School boys track & field team
place fourth in Division 2 at the
Kearny Relays in Kearny on April 7.
The Blue Devils had a team total of
42, while Morristown won the divi-
sion with 58 points.

Tarlow, Connor Davis (2:08.2),
Evan Friedman (2:06.5) and Kevin
O’Rourke (2:07.5) finished first with
a time of 8:23.9 in the 4x800. Sopho-
more Ricardo Johnson led off the
sprint medley relay with a time of
23.7 (200 meters) followed by Mike
Mathews at 24.4 (200 meters), Alex
Forstenhausler at 53.9 (400 meters)
and Tarlow at 2:00.2 to finish second
with a time of 3:42.2.

Josh Einbinder (800 meters) at
2:12.4, Davis (400 meters) at 54.7,
Friedman (1,200 meters) at 3:23.9
and O’Rourke (1,600 meters) at 4:50.5
crossed second in the distance med-
ley relay with a time of 11:21.6. Eric
Brandman and Mike Porch each
cleared 11 feet to place second in the
team pole vault with a height of 22
feet.

Adam Bergo cleared six feet and
Mike Wikander cleared 5’4” to give
the Blue Devils a third place in the
high jump with a height of 11’4”.

Andy Brill at 17’1.5” and Bergo at
18’7.75” placed fifth in the team long
jump with a distance of 35’9.25”.
Todd Saunders (11.9), Brill (11.2),
Malcolm Allen (11.5) and Johnson
(11.2) finished sixth in the 4x100
meters with a time of 45.6 – indi-
vidual times do not always add up to
the team times. Erik Anderson with a
toss of 107’6” and Kyle Gibbons with
a toss of 100’7” placed sixth in the
discus with a distance of 208’1”.

The Blue Devils also took third in
the freshmen/sophomore division
with 33 points. Andrew Flood
(2:11.2), Kevin Ramos (2:23.6), Joey
Martoglio (2:21.2 and Patrick Gray
(2:18.2) took top honors in the 4x800
with a time of 9:14.4. Saunders (24.1),
Ramos (26.1), Martoglio (59.9) and
Gray (2:10.8) crossed second in the
sprint medley relay with a time of
4:01.1 and the “B” team of Malcolm
Opoku (26.5), Kevin Murphy (26.6),
Max Bryk (64.2) and Tom Adriens
(2:19.8) finished fourth in the event at
4:17.2.

Ricky Knapp (2:27.5), Andrew
Gates (59.5), Flood (3:49.5) and An-
drew Marra (5:16.5) crossed second
in the distance medley relay with a
time of 12:35.0. John McGrory and
Tyler Mase placed third in the shot
put with a distance of 64’6”. Sam
Reichbach at 15’6” and Gray at 17’6”
took fifth in the long jump with a
distance of 33 feet.

Senior Co-Captain Erica
Ammermuller took first in two events
and placed second in two more as the
Westfield High School girls track &
field team outpaced Irvington, 69-54,
at Kehler Stadium in Westfield on
April 3.

Ammermuller placed first in the
triple jump with a distance of 29’9”
and took top honors in the long jump
with a leap of 16’0.25” and teammate
Jackie Snyder placed third with a
leap of 13’8.25”. Ammermuller also
crossed second in the 200 meters with
a time of 28.2 and placed second in
the 100 meters with a time of 13.7.

Senior Co-Captain Ayn Wisler led
a Blue Devil sweep in the 800 meters
with a time of 2:36 followed by Aileen
Grogan at 2:36.8 and Rose Driscoll at
2:40.4. Wisler also led a sweep in the
1,600 meters with a time of 5:42.7
followed by Kim Legones at 5:42.9
and Driscoll at 5:46. Senior Co-Cap-
tain Marlena Sheridan (1:08.1),
Wisler (1:06.2), Christina Obiajulu
(1:06.4) and Tessa Shaaf (1:07.1) won

the 4x400 meters with a time of 4:27.4.
Legones crossed first in the 3,200

meters with a time of 12:17.5 and
Shannon Murray crossed third at
13:05.9. Vicky Attanasio cleared 7’1”
to win the pole vault. Ariel Burns at 58
feet and Attanasio at 55’6” took 2-3 in
the discus. Burns also took second in
the javelin with a toss of 71’10” and
Obiajulu crossed second in the 400
meters at 1:01.9 followed by Shaaf at
1:03.2. Shaaf at 1:10.7 and Sheridan at
1:13.3 placed 2-3 in the 400 hurdles.
Sheridan also placed second in the 100
hurdles with a time of 17.6.

When It Comes to Wins,
DCCC is a Huge Number

Eight hundred is a LOT of W’s.
Think about it. If your teams played
twenty soccer matches and tennis
matches in a school year, it would take
20 years, two full decades, to win that
many contests. And that’s assuming
your teams never lost!

But, following Monday’s 5-0 ten-
nis win at Union, that’s the number of
victories George Kapner had accu-
mulated in 52 seasons of coaching at
WHS. It’s a staggering number, espe-
cially when you consider that the only
WHS coach even close is long-retired
Hall of Famer Gary Kehler, with 739.
Only four other WHS coaches have
reached 400: Hall of Famers Walt
Clarkson and Carol Donner, along
with Maggie McFadden and Bob
Brewster. Only three other WHS
coaches have reached 300 career W’s.

So 800 is a truly mind-numbing
total.

Sure, that many wins is usually a
sign of a couple of things: a) many
years of service, and b) talented ath-
letes. There’s no question he’s been
around a while (a head coach in one
sport or another for nearly 30 years)
and had more than his share of out-
standing players. But Kapner can defi-
nitely coach, and he brings a winner’s
attitude to every competition, whether
it’s a match, a game or a meet.

Here is his sport-by-sport break-
down, with total years, and wins-
losses-ties:

Girls basketball: seven, 42-105
Girls soccer: 11, 194-29-9
Boys soccer: 15, 199-87-24
Boys tennis: 16+, 323-87
Boys swimming: three, 42-10-0.
That’s 800 wins, 327 losses and 33

ties, a 71 percent winning average
(Kehler’s teams won 86 percent of
their football games, wrestling and
golf matches).

And Kapner’s teams have also won
25 Union County tournaments, 15

sectional titles and six state champi-
onships. (Kehler had 16 county, and
27 district/sectional titles, and no state
titles; note: football doesn’t play out
to a state champion, and wrestling
didn’t play out to a state champion
until after Kehler retired.)

Given our society’s proclivity to
attach Roman numerals to anything
of even semi-importance, somebody
could’ve made a bundle if they printed
up a bunch of T-shirts with “DCCC”
on the back.

TEE ’EM UP
The eighth Blue Devil Invitational

will be held Monday, 3:30 p.m. tee-
time, at Echo Lake County Club, and
will feature eight of the state’s best
public high school golf teams. In ad-
dition to coach John Turnbull’s Blue
Devils, there will be East Brunswick,
Madison, Mainland Regional, Pascack
Hills, Scotch Plains-Fanwood, Wall
and West Windsor-Plainsboro South.

This is a 12-hole tournament, play-
ing holes 1-10, plus 17 and 18, for a
par 47.

GOOD AS GOLD
Anthony Pafumi and Troy Skibitsky

of Westfield captured gold medals at
the recent Phillipsburg Spring
Takedown Classic at the legendary
“Pit.”

Pafumi and Skibitsky, who will both
be freshmen at WHS in the fall of
2008, won their titles in the interme-
diate division. Pafumi defeated Rich
York of Hellertown, Pa., in the 137-
pound final, while Skibitsky tri-
umphed over Bob Patten of
Bernardsville in the 93-pound final.

Other future WHS wrestlers who
earned medals were: Brendan Curry,
fourth in bantam 60 pounds; Nick
Kalimitzis, second in bantam 75; and
Mike Kalimitzis, third in intermedi-
ate 80.

There were four divisions to the
tourney: bantams, juniors, intermedi-
ates and high school. And hundreds of
wrestlers competed, including some
from such wrestling-conscious towns
as Phillipsburg, Easton (Pa.), Nazareth
(Pa.), Paulsboro, South Plainfield,
Newton, Washington and Blairstown.

BASEBALL UPDATE
In five preseason scrimmages, the

WHS baseball team stole 29 bases in
29 attempts. Six pitches into the April
2 opener at Plainfield, that streak had
ended. Tommy Bonard walked on four
pitches, then was thrown out trying to
steal on the second pitch to Kevin
Hennessey.

After Monday’s 5-2 win at Scotch
Plains, Evan Shapiro is 2-0 and has
had back-to-back impressive show-
ings on the mound. Pete Antonelli
was pretty sharp last Saturday against
Cranford, but spent most of the game

pitching out of an early 5-0 hole when
WHS’s defense had a first-inning im-
plosion.

A couple of quick observations:
Bonard has been flashing a super-
solid glove through three games at
shortstop (and was actually spectacu-
lar vs. SPF!). Mike Venezia is way
faster than anyone could have imag-
ined. Justin Olsen is the real deal
behind the plate, defensively and of-
fensively. Sean Ferro is an exciting
centerfielder. Joe Vall-Llobera can
rope the ball (and a healthy Joe-V
should be quite a sight next fall on the
football field). With Shapiro and
Antonelli has a solid 1-2 punch, if
coach Bob Brewster can find a third
(Chris Jenkins?) and/or fourth (Ryan
Scanlon? Zach Deegan?) pitcher, this
will be a very interesting team.

A HAUNTING READ
If you don’t subscribe to Sports Il-

lustrated, you should try to find a copy
of last week’s issue, with the Florida
basketball player on the cover, and
read the Gary Smith story about the
Little Rock (Ark.) Central High School
football team in 1957-58, when the
school was being forced to integrate.

Smith is the finest writer of this, or
maybe any, generation, and his han-
dling of the story, from the viewpoint
of some of the all-white football play-
ers on the ’57 Tigers along with the
views of the mostly-black current
team, is filled with haunting images,
including one where parents tell their
kids to wash their hands if they use the
handrail on the escalator at the town’s
big department store, because black
kids might have touched them.

Hauntingly, and also sadly, it
brought to mind that WHS, at the
same period of time, was going to add
on a swimming pool under the “boys
gym” to celebrate the school’s first
state swimming title. The addition,
sad to say, never came because the
bond issue to pay for it was voted
down. Why? For pretty much the same
reasons as those Little Rock parents
telling their kids to wash their hands.
The only difference was that was in
segregationist Arkansas, with its rac-
ist Gov. Orval Faubus; the swimming
pool issue was up here in Westfield,
which, according to newspaper re-
ports of the time, had fought for the
North in the Civil War. Shouldn’t we
have been above what they were do-
ing in the South? Weren’t we more
liberal-minded on that subject?

Apparently not.
And if you don’t think the reason

the swimming pool was voted out of
the budget back then was as simple as
black and white, then you need to get
in touch with my sources. But that’s
another Den for another time.

IN THE (E)MAIL
Last week’s list of events that hap-

pened “Around This Date” prompted
an email from Ed Thorne (’64), up in
Pembroke, Mass. In regards to the
April 10, 1964 mention of a no-hitter
by Frank Spaziani of A.L. Johnson,
Ed wrote: “We start our senior with a
no-hitter by the Spaz in Clark. I beat
out a hit to shortstop late in the game,
but the hometown scorekeeper ruled
it an error. We beat him later in the
year at home. I remember he was one
of only two guys I ever saw clear the
right-field fence in Westfield.” (Those
were back in the wooden bat days.)

We also got one of our bi-monthly
emails from faithful reader lynchnd,
who made several interesting com-
ments, as always. He said that the ’50s
actually still existed from Jan. 1, 1960
until Nov. 22, 1963, the day President
Kennedy was assassinated, which is
definitely true. And also that the mu-
sic of my senior year (’63) was mostly
bad. But that was just a prelude to the
British Invasion and Motown and the
emergence of Bob Dylan, which was
maybe the second best musical period
in American history, behind the ’50s,
of course.

COLLEGE SCENE
Minnesota finished third at the Big

Ten Men’s Gymnastics Champion-
ships, and freshman Tom O’Brien
scored points in the rings (8.9), paral-
lel bars (8.55) and pommel horse (8.2)
to help. O’Brien, a 2006 WHS gradu-
ate, was also named a Scholar-Athlete
for having a 4.0 GPA. The Gophers
will be among the teams to beat this
weekend when the NCAA Champi-
onships are held at Penn State.

AROUND THIS DATE
April 13, 1959: The WHS golf team

falls to Union 9½-8½ in Gary Kehler’s
first match as coach.

April 15, 1992: Chris Wojcik scores
10 points in a WHS lacrosse win over
Suffern, N.Y.

DEVIL OF THE WEEK
This week’s free sub from Al the

Owner at Westfield Subs (261 South
Avenue East) goes to softball pitcher
Lindsay Brown. The senior left-hander
tossed a three-hitter on Saturday in a
1-0 win over Cranford, then topped
that on Monday with a 3-0 one-hitter
against Scotch Plains-Fanwood, ty-
ing the school record with 17
strikeouts! The old mark was set in
2002 by current assistant coach
Caitlyn MacDonald in a six-inning
perfect game against Shabazz.

The Devil’s Den appears Thursday in
the Westfield Leader during the school
sports year. Contact us with comments,
suggestions, complaints and news about
former WHS athletes in college at
bj1019@aol.com. GO DEVILS!

Devil of the Week
Lindsay Brown

Softball

Coach Kapner Gets
Win Number 800

Westfield High School boys ten-
nis Head Coach George Kapner
picked up his 800th career win
(all varsity sports) when his team
shut out Union, 5-0, on April 9 in
Union.
First singles: James Chu d Sunne
Kuo, 6-2, 6-0
Second singles: Akis Evangelidis d
John Rozkowski, 6-0, 6-0
Third singles: Dean Thompson d
Gafar Ayinde, 6-1, 6-1
First doubles: Matt Gralla and Evan
Eisenberg d Steve Rozkowski and
Jordan Reiter, 6-1, 6-0
Second doubles: Jack Trimble and
John Ramalho d Jon Weisbrod and
Tim Ombrete

Reading is Good For You

goleader.com/subscribe

CRANFORD $478,000 MOUNTAINSIDE $655,000

WESTFIELD $1,150,000 WESTFIELD $879,900

SCOTCH PLAINS $549,900

WESTFIELD $699,900

Great opportunity for builder/renovator.  80’ x 125’ corner lot!
Eight + room house needs TLC.  Minutes to Nomahegan Park and
bike trail.

Gracious Ranch set on beautiful grounds!  Boasts low taxes, 1st floor
laundry, oversized garage, walk-in closets, finished basement.

Situated off a private lane, a one-of-a-kind 4 Bedroom, 3.5 bath home
is inviting and full of classic charm.  Views of Gregory’s Pond.

Over one half acre to enjoy or expand this spacious home that also
features 3 Bedrooms, 2.1 baths and a newer Kitchen.

Sophistication in stone and style.  Dream of living in this home
infused with natural light.

Home sweet home!  Fabulous Colonial with many updates includ-
ing Kitchen, 2 baths, windows, siding, hardwood floors, fireplace,
finished basement.  Much more!


